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Activity Learning

This week we are going to watch the film of the “Ugly 
Sharkling” by Lawrence Hiller.  We will write a character 
description and then write a postcard in role as Little Phil.


Watch the film clip “The Ugly Sharkling” here: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=o0PIb0V3YEY


So you get to understand the story well you are going to 
sequence some pictures in chronological order. This just 
means putting them in the order that they happened in the 
story and you may need to watch the film a few times to 
help you do this.  You can either cut and stick them in the 
right order or just give them numbers to show which order 
they should be in. When you have them in the right order, 
retell the story to someone - you could even dress up like 
you’re at the beach!

Bonus challenge: can you write a sentence to go with some 
(or all!) of the pictures? 

This week we are revising measures. 

Summer Term - Week 10: Lesson 1 - measure mass (g)

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/ 


As usual watch the video and have a go at the activities!


Login to Reflex Maths and aim to get a ‘Green Light’. This 
should take you about 20 minutes if you concentrate.

Listen to this description of a Victorian seaside holiday and 
then answer the questions: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/
school-radio/audio-stories-victorian-seaside/zfxjkmn


How did Annie and her family get to the seaside? How might 
it be different today?


What did Annie and her mum have to use to get changed into 
their swimming things? Can you see them in the picture?

Can you name 3 activities that Annie and her family did at 
the seaside? Are these still things that we do now?

What is a pier? Can you find out the names of 2 towns in 
England that have a pier?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o0PIb0V3YEY
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/audio-stories-victorian-seaside/zfxjkmn
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This week our spellings focus is on words ending in -tion. 
(Did you know? - All these spellings come from French!) 

Play a few games on Spelling Shed (or Nessy if you have an 
account). 

Practise every day for our test on Friday! Why not try 
writing them with joined up letters and using them for 
handwriting practise too? 

Play Pond Life Plurals on Phonics https://
www.phonicsplay.co.uk/member-only/PondLifePlurals.html

Take one of your spelling words. Can you put it into all four 
different types of sentences? For example - watch 

1. A statement (a telling sentence)  
2. A question (an asking sentence - don’t forget the ?) 
3. A command (a bossy sentence) 
4.  An exclamation (a sentence starting with What or How 

sentence and finishing with an exclamation mark!) 

Remember your ascending and descending letters and don’t 
forget your punctuation.   ABC . ? !

Read for at least 20 minutes and talk to an adult about your 
book.   

If you want to  look for something different to read check 
out the free Oxford Owl ebook series - https://
www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?
view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=Age+5-6&level=&
level_select=&book_type=&series=#

Aim for at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day - 
ideally a lot more!


Why not try a Cosmic Yoga routine today or try some of the 
activities on our ‘Be Active’ page!

Try to have at least 3 ‘story-times’ a day! 

Listen to Mr Dawe or other teachers reading books on the 
school website. Listen to a parent read to you and choose a 
free audiobook to listen to together here …  
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
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